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POSSIBLE ANALGESIC EFFECT OF VIGABATRIN IN ANIMAL
EXPERIMENTAL CHRONIC NEUROPATHIC PAIN

NILZA D. ALVES* , CARLOS M. DE CASTRO-COSTA**, ALBA M. DE CARVALHO***,
FRANKLIN J. C. SANTOS***, DELANO G. SILVEIRA***

ABSTRACT – Since anticonvulsants have been used for treating neuralgias, an interest has arisen to experimentally
test vigabatrin for its gabaergic mechanism of action. For this, 41 Wistar rats were used, and in 25 of them a
constrictive sciatic neuropathy was induced (Bennet & Xie model). For testing pain symptoms, spontaneous
(scratching) and evoked behaviors to noxious (46o C) and non-noxious (40o C) thermal stimuli were quantified.
Moreover, a comparative pharmacological study of vigabatrin with other analgesic anticonvulsant drugs was
also performed. The results showed a possible dose-dependent analgesic effect of vigabatrin (gamma-vinyl-
GABA) on experimental neuropathic pain, as shown by the significant (p<0.05) decreasing effect of vigabatrin
on scratching and by its significant (p<0.05) increasing effect on the latency of the right hindpaw withdrawal of
the animals to noxious thermal stimulus. This was corroborated by similar findings with analgesic anticonvulsants
(carbamazepine, phenytoin and valproic acid). This possible and not yet described analgesic effect of vigabatrin
seems not to be opioid mediated.

KEY WORDS: vigabatrin, experimental, neuropathic pain, scratching behavior, thermal tests, Wistar
rats, analgesia.

Possível efeito analgésico da vigabatrina na dor neuropática crônica experimental animal

RESUMO – O uso de anticonvulsivantes no tratamento de neuralgias despertou um interesse em testar novas
drogas anticonvulsivantes, e dentre essas a vigabatrina por possuir mecanismo de ação gabaérgico. Para isso,
foram usados 41 ratos Wistar e em 25 deles induziu-se neuropatia ciática constritiva (modelo de Bennett & Xie).
Para testar sintomas de dor, foram quantificados comportamentos espontâneos (coçar-se) e evocados, por meio de
estímulos térmicos nocivos (46oC) e não-nocivos (40oC). Além disso, realizou-se estudo comparativo da vigabatrina
com outros anticonvulsivantes analgésicos. Os resultados mostraram um possível efeito analgésico, dose-dependente,
de vigabatrina (gama-vinil-GABA) em dor neuropática experimental. Isso foi evidenciado pela diminuição
significativa (p<0,05) do comportamento de coçar-se e pelo aumento significativo (p<0,05) da latência de retirada
da pata posterior direita a estímulos térmicos nocivos. Isso foi corroborado por achados semelhantes em experimentos
com anticonvulsivantes (carbamazepina, fenitoína e ácido valpróico) analgésicos. Esse possível efeito analgésico
da vigabatrina (ainda não descrito na literatura) não é mediado pelo sistema opióide.

PALAVRAS-CHAVE: vigabatrina, experimental, dor neuropática, comportamento de coçar-se, testes
térmicos, ratos Wistar, analgesia.

The treatment of chronic neuropathic pain is varied and only partially effective1. Davies et
al.2 have reported on the use of anticonvulsant and antidepressive drugs in the treatment of chronic
neuropathic pain. The anticonvulsant drugs are able of reverting or avoiding seizures. These drugs
act by decreasing the neuronal response to seizures-inducing stimuli. Since it is known that in
neuropathic pain abnormal electrical activity exists in neurons and nerve fibers, anticonvulsant drugs
have a role in its treatment, because neuropathic pain seems to have common physiopathogenic
mechanisms with seizures. In this way, phenytoin and carbamazepine have been evidenced to exert
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analgesic effect on trigeminal neuralgia, glossopharyngeal and occipital nerve neuralgia3,4 and diabetic
neuropathy5. Moreover, Moura6 has shown results that suggest an analgesic effect of carbamazepine
on experimental constrictive sciatic mononeuropathy. With the introduction of new anticonvulsants,
such as gabapentin7,8, lamotrigin9,10 and vigabatrin (gamma-vinyl-GABA)11, a gabaergic drug, a
renewed interest has arisen for their use in neuropathic pain.

The absence of reference in the literature on the effect of vigabatrin in chronic neuropathic
pain lead us to test it in an animal model of chronic neuropathic pain, as described by Bennett and
Xie12 and modified by Seltzer et al.13.

Our paper aims at defining the analgesic effect of vigabatrin in experimental chronic
neuropathic pain and compare it with the effect of other analgesic anticonvulsants (carbamazepine,
phenytoin and valproic acid), and to distinguish the eventual opioid participation in the possible
analgesic effect of vigabatrin.

METHOD

Forty-one Wistar rats were used for the experiments. They were subdivided into four groups, with two
control groups of eight animals in each one. These control groups were formed by eight normal and eight sham-
operated animals. For the experimental group, 25 rats were used. All animals weighted between 180 and 330 g,
and were aged of 7 months in the beginning of the experiments.

For reproduction of the neuropathic model, the method of Bennet and Xie12 modified by Seltzer et al.13 has
been followed: the rats were anesthetized with hypnorm (fluanisonum 10 mg + fentanylum 0.2 mg/ml) in a dosage
of 1 ml/100 g of body weight, injected in the hindlimb, intramuscularly. After transecting the fascia between the
gluteus and biceps femoris nerve, the right common sciatic nerve was exposed at the level of the midthigh, proximal
to its trifurcation, and the nerve was carefully dissected from its surrounding tissue over a distance of about 8 mm.
In the experimental group, four ligatures were loosely tied around the common sciatic nerve with sterile non-
inflammatory mononylon 4.0 thread. This latter procedure differed somewhat from the original description. As a
control, the left sciatic nerve was similarly exposed, but not ligated or touched. This procedure was also done for the
sham-operated animals, where the sciatic nerve was similarly exposed, but not ligated, on both sides.

The observations of the spontaneous (stress-free) behaviors were performed as previously described by
De Castro-Costa et al.14 and Kupers et al.15. The rats were then placed in a faintly illuminated observation cage
(100x50x50 cm) with the floor covered with wood shavings. The cage was placed in a darkened and silent room.
The front of the cage was made of glass, which permitted the experimenter to observe the behavioral elements of the
animal. After an adaptation period of five minutes, the observations started. During a period of 30 minutes, the
behavior of the rat was systematically recorded by immediately pressing one of the keys of a keyboard, corresponding
to the various elements of the rat’s behavior. The keyboard was connected to a computer, which stored the data. The
following behaviors were recorded: freezing, rearing, sniffing, grooming, eating, rest/sleeping and scratching with
right or left hindpaw towards the head, flank or the air. The observations were carried out during four consecutive
days, and after, every 7th day, during 12 weeks. Moreover, the animals were also submitted to thermal tests. These
tests, as described by Attal et al.16, consisted of immersing the hindlimbs of the rats into water heated from 40ºC to
46ºC. The rat was carefully manipulated by the experimenter and wrapped in a towel so that its extended hindpaws
and head were free. Each extended hindpaw was then immersed, and the struggle and paw flick latency reaction of
the animal was observed and recorded by the use of a chronometer. A cut-off period of 15 sec. was established for
these tests, and we selected 40ºC for non-noxious and 46ºC for noxious stimuli.

The pharmacological tests aimed at testing the analgesic effect of vigabatrin in chronic neuropathic pain
and at comparing it with that of valproic acid, phenytoin and carbamazepine. The vigabatrin (gamma-vinyl-
GABA) is an inhibitor of GABA-amino-transferase, developed by Marion Merrell Dow and marketed as Sabril
by Merrell Lepetit Pharmaceutical Industry.

Vigabatrin, in doses of 1, 5, 10 and 20 mg/kg, per os, and in a dilution of 1 ml/100 g of body weight in
distilled water, was tested in 10 neuropathic rats. The observations began 90 min. after the administration of each
dosis of the drug. The thermal tests were carried out 120 min. after the administration of each dosis. For the
administration of each dosis, an interval of 72 hours of pharmacological rest was respected.

To test an eventual opioid participation in the vigabatrin analgesic effect, naloxone was also tested. For
this, vigabatrin, in a dosis of 20 mg/kg, per os, and naloxone, in an intraperitoneal dosis of 2.5 mg/kg, were used,
and the same time intervals were kept after the drug administration.
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Valproic acid was administered, per os, in a dosis of 15 mg/kg, with the same time intervals as for vigabatrin.

Carbamazepine, in a dosis of 10 mg/kg, per os, was used. The observations began 15 min after the drug
administration and the thermal tests after 45 min.

Phenytoin was administered in a dosis of 5 mg/kg, per os, and the behavioral observations began 60 min.
after the administration and the thermal tests after 90 min.

The ethical guidelines from IASP have been followed17: the number of animals was kept to a minimum
and the duration of the experiments was as short as possible.

For the statistical analysis of the results, a computer Sigma Stat® program was used, with the following
tests: ANOVA, for testing the population normality; Dunn’s or De Bonferroni’s tests, for non-normal population;
and Kruskal-Wallis and the Student-Newman-Keuls or Dunn’s tests, for comparison of groups. Results were
considered significant when p values were lower than 0.05.

RESULTS
From the 25 experimental animals, 20 developed constrictive sciatic mononeuropathy, as

evidenced by a significant (p < 0.05) increase of the scratching behavior in the right hindpaw (Fig.
1) and by the results of the thermal tests. These results have shown the presence of allodynia in the
neuropathic animals for their decreased response to the thermal stimulus at 40ºC. As to the thermal
noxious stimulus of 46ºC, the response of the right hindpaw of the neuropathic animals was similar
to that of the control rats.

Vigabatrin decreased significantly (p < 0.05), in a dose-dependent way, the scratching behavior
in the right hindpaw (Fig. 2) of the neuropathic rats. In the same sense, vigabatrin induced, in the
same animals, a significant (p < 0.05) increase of the latency of the right hindpaw withdrawal to the
non-noxious stimulus of 40ºC in the doses of 10 and 20 mg/kg (Fig. 3), reverting this way the
allodynia. As to the noxious thermal stimulus of 46ºC, there was a significant (p < 0.05) increase of
the latency of the right hindpaw withdrawal in the doses of 5, 19 and 20 mg/kg (Fig. 4), what
suggests a dose-dependent analgesic effect in the neuropathic rats.

Valproic acid, carbamazepine and phenytoin also decreased significantly (p < 0.05) the
scratching behavior in the right hindpaw of neuropathic rats. These drugs, equally, increased

Fig. 1: Time of scratching behavior in the right hindpaw
in normal (n= 8), sham-operated (n= 8) and neuropathic
(n= 10) animals. The values are expressed in mean ± S.E.M.
*Represents the statistical significance among the groups,
Dunn’s test (p < 0.05), related to values obtained in the
control groups.
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Fig. 2: Time of scratching behavior in the
neuropathic rats with saline (experimental
control group, n= 10) in comparison with the
neuropathic rats with vigabatrin in the different
doses of 1, 5, 10 and 20 mg/kg (n= 10). The
values are expressed in mean ± S.E.M.
* Represents the statistical significance among the
groups, Student-Newman-Keuls test (p < 0.05),
related to values obtained in the control groups.
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significantly (p < 0.05) the latency of the right hindpaw withdrawal to non-noxious (40ºC) and
noxious (46ºC) thermal stimuli in those animals.

Naloxone did not revert the vigabatrin effect on the scratching behavior and on the latency of
the right hindpaw withdrawal to thermal stimuli in the neuropathic animals.

DISCUSSION

Vigabatrin (gamma-vinyl-GABA) has been used as an anticonvulsant in the treatment of
refractory partial epilepsy, and this has been shown in epileptic patients with the use of placebo18

and of another anticonvulsant19. This drug is shown to suppress stimuli such as electroshock, strychnine
and methionine sufoximine20-22 and to be influenced by agents that change the gabaergic function23.

It has been demonstrated that GABA system is involved in analgesia24. Other drugs corroborate
the antinociceptive effect of GABA. The baclofen (β-p-chlorophenyl-GABA), for instance, has
been used in the treatment of trigeminal neuralgia25, atypical facial pain26, diabetic neuropathy27,
central pain28 and experimental neuropathic pain29.

Vigabatrin, in our study, reverted significantly (p < 0.05) the scratching behavior and the
allodynia in the neuropathic rats, as well as the hyperalgesia, when present (Figs. 2 and 3). This
effect involved the GABA system and not the opioid system, and this corroborated findings of other
authors24. Santos29 has also reported similar results with baclofen, a gabaergic agent.

It has reported that vigabatrin may give, as side effects sedation and fatigue, and rarely
hypothermia and diminished locomotion. This, however, did not happen in our animals so as to
render then less active.

This possible analgesic effect of vigabatrin was corroborated by the results with valproic acid
(also a gabaergic agent), carbamazepine and phenytoin, which similarly decreased significantly (p <
0.05) the scratching behavior and increased significantly (p < 0.05) the latency of paw withdrawal to

Fig. 3. Thermal test (latency of the right hindpaw
withdrawal) in the neuropathic rats with saline (experi-
mental control group, n= 10) in comparison with the
neuropathic rats with vigabatrin in the different doses of
1, 5, 10 and 20 mg/kg (n= 10) in a temperature of 40ºC.
The values are expressed in mean ± S.E.M.
* Represents the statistical significance among the groups,
Student-Newman-Keuls test (p < 0.05), related to values
obtained in the control groups.

Fig. 4. Thermal test (latency of the right hindpaw
withdrawal) in the neuropathic rats with saline
(experimental control group, n= 10) in com-
parison with the neuropathic rats with vigabatrin
in the different doses of 1, 5, 10 and 20 mg/kg
(n= 10) in a temperature of 46ºC. The values are
expressed in mean ± S.E.M.
* Represents the statistical significance among the
groups, Student-Newman-Keuls test (p < 0.05),
related to values obtained in the control groups.
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thermal stimuli in the neuropathic animals. As reported by other workers, carbamazepine4,5, phenytoin
and valproic acid have shown analgesic effect in different clinical conditions.

Both vigabatrin and valproic acid seem to induce an increase of GABA levels in brain as a
consequence of inhibition of the enzyme GABA-T. Moreover, it also seems that these drugs may
exert an effect on membrane K+ canals30.

Our results give a preliminary, and not yet described, indication of an analgesic effect of
vigabatrin on experimental neuropathic pain. Further experiments will possibly define this hypothetical
effect, which, if true, may become of importance for human clinical purposes.
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